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M/s National Stock Exchange of India Limited Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
“Exchange Plaza” Floor 35, P. J. Towers 
Plot No. C/1, G Block, Dalal Street 

Bandra Kurla Complex Mumbai-400001 
Bandra (E), Mumbai-400051 Fax-022-22722061/41/39/37 
Ph.: 022-26598100-8114   
  

Ref: Scrip Code: TTL/ 514142 
Sub: Board Meeting Notice 

Dear Sir, 

In compliance with the Regulations 29 and 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations 2015, a notice is hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be 
held on Wednesday, November 4, 2020 at 03:00 P.M. through video conference to consider and approve 
inter-alia, Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the Second Quarter and Half Year ended 30° 
September, 2020. 

As informed earlier, the Trading Window, as per the provisions of the SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) 
Regulations, 2015 and Company's code for Prevention of Insider Trading, will be closed from 1st October, 
2020 and would re-open after 48 hours from the date of announcement / declaration of Un-Audited Financial 

Results for the Quarter ended 30th September, 2020. 

This is for your information and records. : ; 

Thanking You, 

Yours Truly, 

’ For T [Limited 

    
Sanja ar Sharma. 
Company Secretary 
(FCS7311) 
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October 20, 2020 

  M/s National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
“ Exchange Plaza” 
Plot No. C/1, G Block 

Bandra Kurla Complex 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
Floor 35, P.J.Towers 
Dalal Street 
Mumbai-400001 

  Bandra (E), Mumbai-400051 Fax-022-22722061/41/39/37 
Ph.: 022-26598100-8114   
  

  
Reg.: Scrip Code : TTL/ 514142 

Sub: Notice of Board Meeting - Newspaper advertisement 

In continuation to our letter dated Monday, October 19, 2020 with regard to the Board Meeting 
Notice, please find enclosed herewith copies of the advertisement published in newspapers on 
20.10.2020 (Tuesday) as follows: 

1. Money Makers (English) dated 20.10.2020 (Tuesday) published in New Delhi. 
2. Dainik Mahalakshmi Bhagyodaya (Hindi) dated 20.10.2020 (Tuesday) published in New Delhi. 

You are requested to take the above Information on record. 

Thanking You, 
Yours Sincerely 
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UN Fed Sr Me AA at SNM Al ale + fever ae 
  

  

ca at aed A Ean sa 
Samer trarea ater 
sean aera tes 
See ace aE 

  

a aenty fae Fae Rat 
sere Cae TT) 

arena WP ae ee 
aie et eH eI weer 
aaerth 

eh re a 5 SH 
ai aaat aT TST 

weer ake #1 reas, 
agen aoa ee 
sg advo Peer 

Aaa hoe wae wae 

  

haar 8 ah fea bi zer 
Bez er aR 
rie semen eet se 

amatar angela siti 
eee Ren a ge 
are et att age 

SE chhistaalal 

  

    

  

aren fea ea aa fe 
WaT aH IH aT 
Bi afta TANT LH aT 

Fe ETT sete 3 aT 
fe anit a weRE AT 

ang A a ar Te aT TT 
alo, aie 3B a AT 

safe at a, 8 a 
Serer ef BRH aa he A 
elt 0 car 3h 
tiagenasaaeaie ee 
a ata fea Bi 
ae en sere tuft 

wae wth ont a eT 
steam ranAS SET AT 
ave fe sh arama waht 
ee ara AAT 

    

rans 
3 argh amy at aa 3 Fe 
aa on seer eat RE 

se nite tk aes aT 
erst aa ae 
aie a2 aaa ae 

  

  

   

pa seh a 
Seto soentteigy 

racic att emt a ae 
Foeisen ores 

sh aera a ea 
HLSW # an a 

waa awe 8 rT 
ah #31 seat ea 
ol ami ad ee eon aT 
Pag Pua EH At 

irene rar ase eat 
renal 

hie aa 
elites ce 

cae a aia free ares 
Sn Ta aT 

  

aaa Aas TA 
aearemraaeetel ae 
feserere/aa aR 

sme we Het aT oT PT 

ea has a gceeaet a ore al ont aa 
raga ae fens Fora Ara 
Set ah wet at oe mS tre om ere fem ate 
rar an Freee as re a TET ET 
rege 5 are eo ery aes en =r 

fare gr fear at sere} Bane GT oT 
5) feet ef ere eT   

“eles Term a aR er aT eT 
aie pawn tap ata 3 doy Uw ae aT 

    

fe a at 
ari aot eB aT 
zm 

a sei sa 
      

® 181 SedeHgt 
_ Geeta wT aisha By 

   
aiaer Toni aiee aS 
ecm an atersy & or 

  

ed fl same are a 6 
aed sitet ae eo 

  

tie a2 gee tt 
arg wey #1 

  

  

  

Retesovera | Ree Rel a kata fe ana aie 
Tire aeret Sse Ht aren alates some chica ot 
tye eves a Brae RAST | TSA STA HIT acer gen Ae ao 
aieamits 
feet re aan eran 

  

arin ar arian 
tea wie or 

ca ater TE WE 
saat arm ¢ fe fees a 
Sires ay 2a a 5 a 
ae sta fhe cit 8 eat 

aon ofa factor Sr 
rf wt F181 

gece 8 6 ae 

ar eer F at asia ee at ara age 
ahr ter wel Riser eS AAC 
H sf fermrrcepmrett at eg at ait ater 

FR SCICST R Bl we BSA ST 
et ate Hage       
ata a 2) aes ey TROe Ge eT 

farts etren hee ona baie ah ina 
aes ard ome ae aA aE em Fora eta 
Abra Mewien ak-a ea fears 

  

Sften tn aang oer 
dag at ate, Aa at ered THT 

19 
wired eee certs 

iegtesonteeer ad 

  

ater ate az 
aah fare wh a Peal ea ete a BR 
Rae Hen rare a rea a oA Pret 
argh wh Be 2 ren ents be ta 20 Fe MTA 
sg Sa Ae eA RTE TT fT 
ar oe er og eae er en ea Be a 
iam a ries aaoe aera eae eo 
fee oe Bae em eae BT 

“Ba, ra a kerr at aha gaat ot rea ae ATE 
‘Aran eS A ee Fo TT eT TTA TT 
pera ata near eT ah Se a Te 

fea ae ae morta et Fee et ae eT 
ee ewer Te aera we ee ea POAT 
Baeiagt aot Rema sea aa 7a 

  

    

warn fet # apart ae 
ham 3 age fee a 

Se rete fas Tae 
he arene ars Fae 
aware 

Saran eratea tr 
aunt rent & a a TE 
ah st ta ete 
free ater #1 3 wh 

ae a as art eae ITT 
ream serea (Ste 
ie fuera ft aet wt ot 

wa tithen yer ama Tae 
sore aera a ee 
stag at ant gr 

‘thew gle Ee F 
Sue TH are fet 

  

   

  

  

tat sere ot tas 
‘ab free on Ya    

PramititesteaPete 
“aan eR a aT TTT 
bah se tora emt 
a faors ata at ot 
wtimateards 
‘ae eg rea st 
(RM) TAF       

ah ae eT aT 
amo et at Bee 
arregm star ster 

1 eee fe ares FT 
feta meaner dai a 
BaF ah gem & aH 
rere yea ee wit 
ailemte ae met aa 

saat are fe Te 
Br po ame ee 

(eNE) , 2019 TT 
fae rat &, fate 

gma ved Frei echt 
RE WET AT 1,000 7 
at gat an 2,000 792 
rere fear wf, sa 
FH HH 10,000 592 & 
ser aint 

  

  

feeeh fF: dia amiftral ah orate 

    
  

antes ain setae 
FO TOTAL Ue, ae RAEN ARTS ae emererah eo A are oe oer ge and i a wate 
amar ara a ELE oer Te Ee Ta a ‘BEAT a ATK TET 

  

war & fi 23 Frat aT 
asia te aca 3 at a 
yeaa efi se seeps 
safeewtar feet 3 sree ot et 
am ae Sh 26 at EI 
ante eres Pes GR 
‘feen at er H art 
aamene aie a ae a 

ster erg rates ore tifa ee 
wa get wae, aT 
sign taste 
Sui era ease ar 
waar 

at fer ar ets 
a lB area 
‘aa ate at PrN 
fem sn 81 sat ae ee 
adie ranean 
E fate ces aire sr 

shut arin we eat 
aera ae Pea saat 

fe Feed anit a Pret 
yer met & rere aT 
EB i freee a   

spre Sra ay TH Bare ae eed ar are Ae 
ca & an omen Ge ge em eaehe ea SE 
feo werd a ate or #8 ee oe oe wT 
serait sag Taf 

Reet sear % steam 3 feeelt ora arg Bare arfteait 
are fran feecttenfeat Ht et a a TEL aT 
ee 3 ae ec ae a & Fer a 
aera San gre a Ae ea, er, Fete 
BTR ae aaier Hf aA feet sie ars aT 
1B ahd sara el fre eer Oh eve ee ate ant of TG 
ea fae aT AL 

aft er fis 24 2 Pete eh eae ee ter 6, eT 
Hiulcuhabaichet petinalahadihe 

    

      

Seca org oe se oor say 
-bipdethinew@gmail.com 

facet: srerarer a arc en @rAT 
dafta Rar, axa et ag ah 

19 , 
‘ect eee er ee eH ae ea TT 

are 5 CS eT eer we ee 
am TTT wat soTT hes we 

SL or gat en 8 ata or 
ak aed she cnet a ee Br aC a freA 
re ae Ge a CH A 

  

ae ae oa a ae ee fe a 
Far tin crane Teen ae 
ag tata ange at fn sheet ater Te ATE 
ea adem freer secs fer eat 
‘eg aes a ae Tend aca ae ad a = 
“a fre wee nae sre ae STAT 
Brey, Gen oe a ee ea ae ee AT 
Hara few a 

12 ara re re ard HE et 
Se MeL Hey aR gee ea a are 
ager a8 a ee ae TET BB Pee ae WE 
Bc agar he ee) ae a eran year 4 
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‘H for Handwashing’ initiative to accelerate 
handwashing behaviour change amongst children 
New DelhiiOetober 19 

fandwashing Je (15th ~ 2st Ortaber You0) Delhi government 
fllaborstes with Hindustan, 

{hw padi: To stay sa 
eure, the habit of 

even ifeazes trop, lckiowns 
fooe itis tint coe babi al Sf us children, grownups, 
‘nd even th elder newt to 

tis beloved thnt hilden 
a young ae between Sears om be taht hygiene 
Tolinviors-traustereing the nus from the primary 
Earegiver to themselves 
(Childe have beet learning ‘he letters athe alpha for bacco of yoors through shuple associations with 

ery refnences such 

  

    

Honorable Deputy Chief Minister and Esuention 
Minister Me, Manish Seon Inaugurated a "novement 
to wevslorate handwashing behaviour. change for 
ehildren and Iaunehed aa 

  

    

  

  

Wriandrching tment cA fr Apne" for Bal Hectinie 0 for Cat" Starting this 
ee a Ae lvocte great exiphasis 

ofthandwashing and ite Wuere no 0 longer will the 
Importance learned during Fete Hstand for Horse, Ha, 

  

for Handwashing “We ackuowlédge the flo of Cer iy 
‘and People to People Health Poundation for rating thi unig do wth 

bs for extensive promotion 
‘tuonget achool children find through then, among the whole community, We 
ire committed tothe hoalth 

fa Well-being of our Zotar 
‘enerations Ineiling the ie Erving habit o handwashing through education will nt 
only help fight. COVID 19 tet mill provide lif-lene 
protects tothe comnts warlowe infections 2 and develop 
resilienen”, said Honora 
Deity Chief Minister and 
Education Minister Mr Mani Sie “The importance of 
Dundwashing ith soap has both thrust ito the global 

   

  

  

  

  Spotlight sanid the ongoing Covide10 pandemic. Today 
wore than ever, we need 
fnoure that handwash ‘rth soap retains pretned 
fan practiced iy everson, eracpeheres We hare bose 

lupins of ayiene far oe 
100 years nl wil cotinae teveling ae men people a= 
possible the pimple, cost fective net of handwashing 
with soap, Westrglybeewe tata change thnt starts 

With the young is heard by 
‘reryone, Thus, we strony Fecommend changing the 
tray the pat taal 
In texthooke/digitally and fener eeaional mater Published. "The heed of the 

  

trey Sat foros: csp Wis for Hat to Hts for Hanaseaehing” anid Seirup 
Mitra, View President Kin Cleansing, Hindustan, 

The amcqural erent leo 
vritneased the Inunch of an Innovative foot operated 
Nandwashing. statious 

lever “People to Paople uerose Molalla’ ellnies, Heals Fewidation orkrwith school, marketplaces, RWA, 
Aheruision of Transformiug hospitals ete. Hie las ben, liver for improved health Inanehed with the intent 
dwengtiuglally to promote an enabling firjon solutions: COVID-19 environment fr the promotion 
ircircelisiopetane Sed tepentontaitan of tf inndvweshing and 0 are Handwashing ae one of the 
fxeited te promete H for straugeat stentegin ngaltat 
Handwashing through our COVED 1 
progran AAs ur children explore ‘nove start from Delhit* the sew word aroun thom, 
said LawnantPalo,CEO good liygiene behaviours People Health must be ial mt 
feaching materials will be 
asemnated nerons 400, 
chooks reaching ‘00 chen, plseed in one nat 1,000 
plus Anganwadi contres across Dal 

  

    

  

      

        
households and communities 
“ankita@prprotessionalsin   

‘Digital 
MM BUREAU, 

New DethiOcto 
fn Moreh. when the Capita went inte ittown 

traditional bet bok a paper dinty where a beat eficer 
kept nformation and data About hisbeat with thee teat took ~ a mobile spplention, 

ated with the exe 
ch ‘iet, Dossier, CCTNS Ue 

Cine ned Crain Trek fefworks and Systema ann 
ed tluteroperae Cina ‘stoe System) that align ‘rious pills of the erin jst sstensuch eects 
‘nd e-prisots databases The 
‘Cont book wil allow a beat 
officer teary outs host of trek roto 

    

     
enforcing not just la ind 

  

fonder, but also lockdown Fatrctons sola distancing Se ead Oey weeticg of 
tke, rile trying toons 
itsovn personnel didnot fall Peto the raging vir i tarmeds tttirly, 6 wy to navigate the 
lnk trio. ‘Sx mute ayia 
isthe bureword in Delhi Police, What started with 
oor alle for aya-order 

  

  

   

Teuinimize touch and 01 the spot, without having 

Se pies See ee 
Proce ug oi eae eae sad SN 
theasisthereplacenent ofthe Shrivastava, commissioner 

  

  

     

  

of Deh Poles “It will hol wad prevent 
rime tone eave. 

‘According te the latest National Crimes Records Bureau (NERE) report 
eral xi in Delhi one 
Up by 20 percent in 2019, fompared to the provious Sear ndding erie againet 

‘The e-beat book, say Pros Nath Additional CP 
teclutlogy ‘a cybercrime trl help eco Un erin, 
inland ather relevant Anta for th beat: provide 
eat-in luton of a 1762 

brnt fori the ity; and allow online tasks to be 
tloemed them: pat from ‘cabling thean to Ole yar ‘fiction reports online. 

The inomteut you Bl & 
foom fora tenant or servant verifleation online, (ewill se the teat cab 
‘who can fle his report ‘cheat book," sa Nath De 
Police have rolled out the tebe book initiative in all 
Mites, having distributed 
‘ew motile decres among all teat ufieers Many of Delhi Police's 
registers and diatien =a 

logue of the Raj — also went digital in June. Take for 
‘sample “roan” ‘lar, whieh fe a econ of fall happenings at 1 police 

    

All information regarding distress calls niarkel €0 
‘hat police station a well 
fas complaints and ising person rigistens, have go 
‘nline 

"ALL ofthis i now being in digital format on ‘2 centralized 
Integrated system of the 
{non nome ministy. Dating the panoue, we started sending even court files 
tli,” said Raj hog, 
‘retired DCP of Det Poe fr is ow a canal 
‘hge oftechuology praia Beihi Police have ls 
introduced an Integeated Complaint Management 

  

  

-19 era 
‘System (CMS), which allows 
people to get a complaint amber and track the status af thelr complaint 
This is to ensure that the 
public grievance redeessal 4 faster, mown transparent, sccountable and paperless?” 
aid Shrivestavn, 

Dell Pate, head, i 
saan start lise delivery of any tlier citizen services 
Sich as permissions for processions, event, rallies 
Heeusing NOCs, among ates fell date four Tacpar app. 
Brve amalgamated al ctizen 
services” aid Shrivastava, ‘Mose of these digital ‘dures Delhi Police 
dot ring mo 

  

   
  

  

  

and bailable warrants on ‘Whats, video cofrencng 
virtual 

  

internets with vith 
Pat of policing inthe Capa, fay Slvastan    

  

  

Delhi Jal Board has 
become new place of 

corruption -Yaseer Jilani HC 
Corruption and ieregularitinin the Deli Jal Boned ne 

nstautly erent, thesefore,densanding the reighation ‘feb Sal Board Vis Chairman snd Aan Aan Pasty 
MLA Raghas Chadha, State Spokesperson Yasser Ja 
ai thatthe Delhi dal Boar hae become «new pce or forrption ofthe Aan Aadan Party scr ay tht he regis ncorotion 
n the Delhi dal Board hs ineroased ever since Aan 
aa Party appointed Raat Cha ax View Ghent uf Del Ja rider 

    

        
  

       

  

te lot Debits i clasioy with tank Sian sid that problema are bang heard on helpline 
‘era of Delhi Bound Thre fs response onthe Bailie Bourdon complaints of weter, sewer, bile and 
ilegal boring. The Delt Jal Board sil owes bl of crore 
Sf tapecn He said that 24 hours of eontinvots water 1 Sly delusion, fn realty Delt people are plagued ith 
‘tater sentry ho pant wave wae al ext ony ‘i paper, Despite this, Aom Aacind Party MLA Rega 
ha ni dap somber Adee Gupte tt on te Scr of anorallty Raghav Chadha sd resi fot 
portathervie Keel goverment should be prepaned for 

“bipdelhinew@gmail.com 

Delhi man bleeds to 

  

  

  

Delhi: 2 die, 4 Hospitalised 
after inhaling toxic gases while 
cleaning underground tank 

MM BUREAU/New Dethi/October 19 
Two workers ds sil fur nosed to be hospitalised after 

they ial toe gases wile chaning underground tank jewellery manufacturing unit in north Delis Adarsh 
Nig on Sunday eventing, the police aid OF the fost hopitalived, tines 
free dine ler treatment 
‘le the fr eoutinues to eaten. Vivant Ary the deputy A comsissioner of police worth -weet 

id that ense of eaipae homed ainouuting to mirdet toe been 
tered hd two persons lave 

heen arrested. “We have nrreeted the factory omer Rajender Soni ni the cleaning eontactor 
Pramod Dang" the DCP veo dead met, Tris ‘ud Sabet 

  

     
  

  

  

   

    

‘hat they found sor ats jewelery mianutseturing unit in an Industrial area i Adaest Nogor “The wit wakes golf a silver eis They store shenseals and water for clearing the 
Previous mals na sf tak Te wns Ue tank hat needed 
{ini cleaned” aid the DUP. The factory owner had allegedly ‘outzoured the work to the contractor, Dang. The poet 
received ell abt the risep sound 6.46pm on Sunday Tey arrived tthe spot to find fr workers neon ad 
four eters in used of treatment. Only the seventh worker ‘we unaffected, the DCP ed. Thr wo al ashe to Bal 
Sv Hopi, ad Si in 
Frog about the eat 

  

  

  

The meal boxes brought a smile 
to 500 veterans’ faces 
New DelhiOctober 19 

‘The CP Avant Prt Led CCPAPL }, a wholly: 
owned subsidiary of Chroen Pokphiand Group ( CPO 
‘Thailand reached out to 

"This drive ewok place in callaboration with Barth, 
Savloure Foundation, at internationally recognized NGO, which provides shelter 
to abandoned senior eitiens ‘ud mentally dialed people, 
GP Group of compenies 
Aistributed free meals of Fie Stan, thle QS. to 600 

The netvity culminated yesterday by the to 
‘ubsidarie of the groupe CP 
‘Avaat Pye Lod ad CP Food, Kssinn Khaowprasert 
Director, CP Avante Pvt. Lid expressed, “The pandemic 
hw critically lnacted the Hibegle of weaker sections 
incapacitated then Tor even Failing bee neds, 

‘Our teoun highlighted such difcalty face by the 

  

  

prople al deided to serve 
fe i ed he Wor Fy 

‘The actious scheduled roan extension ofthe social 
‘Sommitmyent ofthe company ‘whieh is relesey working 
to being quality fod to an 
‘ot people, Kasin add, Nearly 690 million 

Ell ge hungry and lio peopie do 
Thave regulayaeeses to se 
ritrtions and efcent for. 

  

     
   

The COVID-19 pandenie 
ould add betwevn 83-132 million people tthistmber, 
depending’ on the eccnomie growth scenario, states tiie Food and Agriculture 
Onganisstion (PAO! of the 
Uiited Nations Ravi Kaira, Founder 
arth Suviours Foundation said, “Undoubtedly, foot 
it the baste human right 
have three proper mess 
aay for healthy living 

    

    

Alsiter to bande sence 
iuentally disabled peaple Decpite challenges sly 
pandemics, CP Avant hat 
‘he fod syste and iv flere prvleged peop 

Tee nies to sce that 
restnurante re working felflessly and delivering 

riviloged 

  

  

  

  

Delhi struggles to control garbage burning 
fire, enveloping 

   New Every winter residents 
of Kinwt in northwest Del ‘ake up tom think Danke of ake enveloping the entire 

Rekha Rani, resident of 
‘Kivari Harjan Colony. sald that sometime the ire ragos 
fowild that the Rao ad the roraltant smoke enn be 
eu fom several kllomatrce 

    

  

‘open burningof piles of waste 
"This your too, complaints 

Ihe lend started poring in aud the Delhi Pollut Contra Committor (DPC 
hag sappe the Novth Delhi Munieipal Corporation witha 
Awol Re ere fll te cant thee Brek white 
fone of the major local are, ape of the majo legal aapertehaala polite oa al nat that gs Delhi faces ies 

annul winter ale pollution 
ester ud oe to te proverbial Ae 
Data provided by Del Fire Service (DS) conte! 

Tor phere Cast, bebeon 
September 16 and October 15,127 complaint of pen 
From ners the ety, Official 
sterling tive cls shat ese ofthese les a re 
‘anmageabi, Tf over 

"You will see garbage 
stumping open space 

rallabe ete td very other day so Bnd 
eup, During witters, exex start burning ead it become: 
{litical to breathe Ras 

  

    

Dudliig a witpride 
inspection we found that the 
garbage was being burned eside the main road ince morning, and no offietnl 
neton ts taken by the heal 
buen Dri environment minister 
Local eden sa ry ne ae ln ain 
ed uve beet dung ‘Ste fr loa wet and every 

‘ow ad Une somone igh 

le   

  

  

    

the fn to dg mor 
fgg tes were put off by 

Ou Sunday, the DPS 
reoeived calle about 25 sich Bn 

  

   ‘On October 1, 9 vacant 
plot tear the Ashram 
Itersection raw a iiajor re, wllich tock aver two hte to control. Similar 
fn Osteber 15, a fire wat ‘so repute! font northeast 
Delis Bhajanpura offical id 

DES rhief, Atul Oarg said, "DPS teas have been 
fctively contelbucing to 
Polation control moastres 

  

in the city. Apart from 
controlling the frequeut ferlinge Bes oar tenms he 
Alsou spruhling Water on the roadside al open spaces 
tocomtel dust Kripa Sinih Rann 
shop awner nat Bh    

  

Pots ad st i fie Pillars of Ryowers snd 
ouudary walls are coated swith saat, 20 i the agonles 

dt not beteve us they wn sae the proof thow regent Duraing happens in these 
ton” Ronaveat 

DPCC control room data also showes that 
the last 10 day ents ad te intorvened ni 62 places 
Where op gurl burning teas spotter. Officials sn 
Tat wile monitoring tana fe onegrosnd monitoring 

Suck burg, they are also 
Felsina on om Teg received from reside sles ssoriatine (RWAS) 
and the general publ 
telling areas in he sight Hecause waste is usually 
Thur at night said senior ‘of. 

Tn Dwarka, residents 
complained that vacant plots have Det tured inte ‘hemping grounds despite 
repented complaints to the 
pollution control agencies tnd the local unaulpaliien, ‘wast huning contin 

  

  

  

  

  

  

     (Winterlseasonhins begin 

   

  and the governnient must ot up 1.2437 helpline for 
reporting garbage burning fo control. pellution 
formally fsppens in vacant DDA «Dells Development 
Authority) pots” Karansie Anil Parashar, activist and 
‘esient of Darke tected, none with prtares of smoke 
‘mating to garbage es Experts agreed that 
trea ere aethoriies need 
fo work herder, Anuinita 

  

  

  

  Royehowadhvury. executive 
Airector 

     ianagement an be tekled with trict 
ie an ofa 
problem ofwast spol and 
poedineteprinecten netjist 
didi ventory bot al vont 
longi onder to contol ti” HF Royehowdhury 'S senior offical of the 
orth enepor the agony ied 
tel eaten of pen baat 

in their arene 

  

  

  

death after liquor 
bottle pierces thigh MOTBUREAU 

New DelhiOctobe 
yearokd man willed er i fll onthe ground ig assaulted allegedly by a group of people at 

a liquor betileturked it his trdser pocket broke aid 
‘ero hlthigh eat Des New Ali Naga an Friday Spi dF ed he an ws ark fer Hhealegedly used tellet ina building without peruieron. 
inwident wa eaptured it CCTV cathern ital i 

{he lane here the nin de, 

         
while 

  

  

—_— 
- 

‘of Indinn Penal Code wae 
fester at the New Ashok 
Nagar police station, xaid ‘pty conmiasoner af pie   

  

ge he 
people whe asaulted the mai,” said DCP Singh, adding {hut the vietin has been dented as Mania Yada who ‘rorked in a vehicle washing agenes in Noida. Senior 
Palle fee cad that ou Fray night, Yadav hd eae Cea bulding to niet hi frend, Mans Thal, wholives 
there as tenant They consuabed igueron the bulalags 
ferraor: Aron 930 pr, Yada wens leneng the bling ‘when he as tot onthe round fo nd went inde to 
Xrinate without aang for persion, they sai A wont 

  

en focal eel here nd three Yada follwing at 
‘teresa, sid polis cle waco Sk the poke 
‘According tothe fee, the CCTV fasage ais Toure ‘en qutrelling nd thrashing Yad, whose wang 
inthe lane 

  

‘Can think about implementing 

odd-even if other measures fail’ ‘MM BUREAU 
New DethiOctober 19 Dathicoviromnont minister Gop ied on Money 

that the Ann! And! Party (AAP) government can think ‘shout implementing the oldsven scheme inthe util Capita Wf other aussures Yo contol potion fa. We 
ittve implemented the oideven scieme meay tines fn Tei 1 would be our lst tesort sd well tha aot its implementation frst of the methods to cur the at 
eit fll” Ra ad eportes 
  
  

  

Kress 

Recta Srna ebrva Sera Estrin 
sh es 

seen a etn eee ss 
oye 

“asm 
rea 
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